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Dear Carol,

Though the economy
has slowed in some
parts of the country,

Mobile seems to be on "cruise" control these
days.  Earlier this week Mayor Jones announced that
Carnival's Fantasy will soon call Mobile its home
port.  This move will bring in thousands more visitors
to downtown each year, which creates a great
opportunity...if we can capitalize on it. 

There is still much work to do: vacant, boarded up
buildings continue to create the impression that
downtown is not safe, our retail offerings must be
expanded and parking will become an even bigger
issue.  Now, more than ever, we need to take a look
at our city through visitors' eyes, and keep working
until we love what we see.
 

Development Buzz 

As happens with any dynamic downtown, businesses
will come and go, but we note with
sadness the closing of three
downtown institutions: Picklefish,
The Little Kitchen, and Fashion
World.  While we will miss these
familiar faces, the good news is that
they occupied prime Dauphin Street
real estate and new businesses are
already looking into locating in
those spaces.
 
In other development news:

The Red Cross building at the corner of Broad and
Dauphin Streets will soon be on the market, creating
a great opportunity for a large retail operation.
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The Goodyear Tire and Service site is also
available at 600 Government Street and represents a
half city block of real estate.

Miller, Hamilton, Snider & Odom, one of Mobile's
most prominent law firms, has announced it will
combine with the New Orleans firm of Jones, Walker,
Waechter, Poitevent, Carrere & Denegre.  The
combined firm will have more than 270 attorneys in
Birmingham, Mobile, Montgomery, Atlanta and
Washington, DC, and will continue under the name of
Jones Walker.

Joe Steen Real Estate is renovating 706
Government Street and will soon be seeking a
tenant for the office space.

For more economic development information

Retail Happenings 
Shopping, Dining and Entertainment News

The retail and service offerings downtown continue
to expand, with some new businesses and some
familiar ones reinventing themselves.  Chesser

Gallery, which began life as a hair salon/art gallery, morphed into a gallery promoting local
and regional emerging artists.  The gallery is now known as the Chesser Studio Project and,
as the name suggests, is now studio space for local artists in addition to exhibition space for
some of the region's more avant garde artists.  The Studio will now be open on LoDa Art Walk
nights and by appointment only.
 
In other retail news:

New beauty salons are always good news for downtown office workers pressed for time. 
Textures Hair Studio is now open at 704 Government Street and offers a full line of
salon services.
LoDa's night life will soon be a little livelier after the opening of a new dueling piano bar
at 258 Dauphin Street, next to Grand Central.  The entertainment district is
continuing its evolution with the varieties of offerings increasing every day.
The Trellis Room Restaurant in the Battle House Hotel was recently awarded the
prestigious Four Diamond Award from AAA.  The award recognizes North America's
finest restaurants that offer creative cuisine, excellent service and upscale
surroundings. 

Upcoming live entertainment Downtown includes:

Veet's:
Every Tuesday- Jodyoke
Every Wed.-Sun. - Doug Previto and the Family Jewels (no cover)

Royal Scam:
Tuesday Nights at 9:00 - Corky Hughes, Jimmy Roebuck, Harold Floyd, Mark Pfaff
playing real deal blues (no cover)
Thursday Nights at 9:00 - Rebecca Berry Trio playing soul, jazz & funk (no cover)

Blind Mule: 
Every Tuesday- 8 p.m.; Open Mic Night, Hosted by Jimmy Lee, talent, drink
specials, food, kitchen open until Midnight 
So Far Hollow + Eye For An Eye + Champions of Love- Fri., Aug., 22; 10 p.m.
show 
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Frank Boot + Pine Box Derby- Sat., Aug., 23; 8 p.m. show
Noise Organization + Microphone Messengers + Diskeyes- Fri., Aug 29; 10 p.m.
show 
OPEN OUR EYES Benefit: A Tragic Victory + Twon Mai + Elley Duhe + Corey
Harvard + Rebecca Roubion + Sans Parachute- Sat., Sept. 6; 7 p.m. show (cover
$10)
My Mily Way Arms + Thruoutin + Style-H- Sat., Sept. 13; 8 p.m. show

The Soul Kitchen: 
Superfunk Fantasy- Sat., Aug. 28; after BEERFEST; 11 p.m. show; doors open
TBD (cover TBD/Door) 
The Molly Ringwalds- Sat., Aug. 30; 11 p.m. show; doors open 9:30 p.m. (cover
$10 door)
The Uglistick- Sat., Sept. 6; 11 p.m. show; doors open 9:30 p.m.
HAMLIN CD Release Party- Sat., Sept. 13; 11 p.m. show; doors open 9:30 p.m.
(cover $7 door) 
The Dave Matthews Tribute Band- Sat., Sept 20; 11 p.m. show; doors open 9:30
p.m.  
The Velcro Pygmies- Sat., Sept. 27; 11 p.m. show; doors open 9:30 p.m. (cover
$10 door)
Yonder Mountain String Band- Tues., Sept. 30; 8:30 p.m. show; doors open 7:30
p.m.; tickets on sale now; $15 adv available at 800.594.tixx, Soul Kitchen front
bar and TICKETS

http://www.soulkitchenmobile.com/

Alliance Annual Meeting Set
Main Street Mobile Award Winners Will Be Announced

 

Downtown Mobile District Management Corporation
and Downtown Mobile Alliance

Annual Meeting

Wednesday, August 27th
Noon

Battle House Moonlight Ballroom
  
The Downtown Mobile District Management Corporation and the Downtown Mobile Alliance
Annual Meeting is close to a sell out, so if you'd like to attend this popular event, please don't
dealy!  Our Keynote Speaker will be the Honourable Gordon Campbell, Premier of British
Columbia, and one of North America's most visionary leaders.  The annual meeting is a
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celebration of the year's successes and a preview of the goals for next year.  Main Street
Mobile will also be announcing its achievement awards.  

The annual meeting will be held at Noon on August 27, 2008, in the Moonlight Ballroom of the
Battle House Hotel.  If you'd like tickets or more information about the event, please contact
Carol Hunter at 251-434-8498 or chunter@downtownmobile.org. 

Many thanks to our sponsors for making this event possible:

Title Sponsor
Regions Bank

Sponsors
Airwind Creative
Alabama State Port Authority
at&t
Cooper/T. Smith
Dauphin Realty
Hand Arendall
Hargrove & Associates
Johnstone Adams
Lyons, Pipes & Cook
Miller, Hamilton, Snider & Odom
The Mishkin Group
Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce
Mobile County
RBC Bank
Renaissance Hotels
Springdale Travel
Volkert & Associates
Wintzell's

Discover Dauphin Historic District
Take A Walk Back in Time

 
Several times a week during peak tourist seasons, visitors will walk into our office and ask
about the historic sites in downtown. The Alliance has a wonderful brochure, the Dauphin
Street Historic District Walking Tour, and armed with this guide they head off to discover the
delights of our architectural past. As is the case in most cities, visitors to Mobile often
experience more local history than locals themselves!

Each month we'll be featuring a stop on the walking tour so you'll be able to explore
downtown's history without ever leaving your computer - but we think you'll find that the
more you know about our past, the more you'll want to get out and walk back in time on your
own.
 
1 North Royal Street
Burke Building, circa 1875
This two-story brick building covered in stucco was built in 1875
and was originally a three-story building. The round topped
windows have cast iron hood moulds. An attached, two-story cast
iron balcony which wraps around the corner was added during a
1988 renovation. 
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Take a Virtual Tour

Think Globally, Drink Locally
11th Annual International Beer Festival is this Saturday 
 

The Beer Fest returns for its 11th and biggest year yet on Saturday,
August 23rd from 6 until 9 p.m. in the LoDa Entertainment District in
downtown Mobile.  With more than 24 restaurants and taverns
participating, this marks a new era for the festival that boasts giving
beer tasters a sampling of what is new on the market.  Tickets for the
event are $20 and are limited.  The admission price gets the over 21 set
the chance to sample 4 ounces of over 75 varieties of both international
and the growing domestic microbrews that are now available in this
area. 
 
For a complete list of participating venues where you can purchase

tickets, please click on the link below.  
 
Bear Fest Locations

Exploreum Wins State and National Recognition
 

The Gulf Coast Exploreum Science Center has been named the state's Attraction of the Year
for 2008 by the Alabama Bureau of Tourism and Travel.  According to the Bureau, the
Exploreum is the most visited attraction in the leading tourism area of the state - Mobile and
Baldwin Counties.  Last year more than 260,000 people visited the downtown attraction, with
an estimated economic impact of more than $14-million.
 
In yet another coup, one of the nation's top publications for parents has named the Exploreum
one of the nation's top science centers.  Parents magazine surveyed more than 150 science
centers across the country and Mobile's own Exploreum made the list at number 14, ranking
above centers in such cities as Seattle, Chicago and Charlotte.  Executive Director Michael
Sullivan says, "It is an honor to be among these prestigious institutions, and with the opening
of the new exhibit hall "My BodyWorks," we hope to place even higher in the future."
 
To be sure, no other attraction in the state combines entertainment with education in such a
spectacular way!

Bailey Thomson Awards Recognize Mobile Achievements
Mobile will be front and center this year for the Bailey Thomson awards sponsored
by the Alabama Citizens for Constitutional Reform Foundation.  Keynote Speaker
for the event is  the Hon. Jack Edwards, who served Mobile in the U.S. House of
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Representatives for 20 years and is a long time advocate for constitutional reform.

This year's Educator of the Year is Leevones Dubose, director of Bay Area Women
Coalition in Mobile.  Dubose helped lead a project called "Bridges," which in 2007
brought people of different backgrounds together to share a meal and conversation
on constitutional reform.

 
The Mobile Area Chamber of Commerce and the American Association of University
Women (AAUW) of Alabama each will be presented with Partner of the Year awards.  Mobile's
Chamber has been a tremendous supporter of Alabama's Constitutional Reform Movement
hosting meetings, conducting leadership training, maintaining databases, and providing
logistical assistance in support of the ACCR Foundation's operations.

The event takes place Thursday, August 28th at 11:30 a.m. at the Arthur Outlaw Mobile
Convention Center and will also be seen via a live telecast at the Harbert Center in
Birmingham.

For Tickets to the Bailey Thomson Awards Luncheon

Kid Rock to Appear at BayFest 
Tickets Now On Sale

BayFest 2008 organizers have just announced that superstar
recording artist Kid Rock will headline this year's super lineup. 
 
Three-day passes are $35; one-day passes are $25 per day, and sold
only at the gate. Children 12 and under are free if accompanied by a
ticketed adult. Those who purchase tickets at www.bayfest.com
August 1-September 1, 2008 will be automatically entered to win a
meet and greet with an artist of their choice (some rules apply).
Tickets will be also available at outlets beginning September 2nd,
including the Downtown Mobile Alliance office at 261 Dauphin Street
(cash and checks only).

Other confirmed acts for the 2008 festival include Rodney Atkins,
Blake Shelton, Eric Church, Buckcherry, Avenged Sevenfold, Puddle
of Mudd, Shinedown, Saving Abel, and MAZE featuring Frankie Beverly. Motown even comes
to the Port City as the O'Jays and the Stylistics take the stage Saturday night.

The 14th Annual BayFest Music Festival will be held October 3, 4, & 5, 2008 in the streets
of Downtown Mobile. BayFest is the host of more than 125 national, regional and local artists
that play on nine stages over a three-day weekend. For more information, including artist bios
and videos, past pictures, and area info, please click on the link below.

BayFest Info

Downtown Doings 
 
 
Some Upcoming Events in Downtown Mobile

And They're Off! 
Through Monday, Oct 13, 2008 - And They're Off!

1820 - 1900 Turf racing captivated the hearts of Mobilians and spawned a
business culture that reigned for nearly a century. Visit the Museum of Mobile
and take a look at a point in Mobile's development when horse racing was the
sport of the day and the city thrived from the revenue it generated. From the
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races themselves to the people responsible for the various aspects of the
sport's rise and fall, the visitor to the Museum of Mobile will be immersed in
fun and games that influenced the Kentucky Derby. For more information

please call (251)208-7569 or visit the website listed below. www.museumofmobile.com

  
 
 

FROGS! Beyond Green

Gulf Coast Exploreum: Friday, Jun 13, 2008 -
Sunday, Nov 02, 2008

This interactive zoological exhibit brings visitors
eye to eye with
frogs from around the world. Set in the land of
fairytales, explore the amazing world of frogs.

View frog life on and around a tree, in a pond and at night in three different parts of the
world. Experience the fascinating beauty, form and natural history of these incredible
creatures. Leap from one fun station to the next in a lively setting -- listen to frogs "talk,"
learn life cycle lingo and meet famous frogs from the past to present. Learn why frogs are
critical indicators of habitat health and participate in stage demonstrations throughout the
summer. www.exploreum.com
 
 

 
 

Hurricane on the Bayou - IMAX Film
Gulf Coast Exploreum, Through November 26
 
Hurricane on the Bayou - a new IMAX production from
MacGillivray Freeman Films in association with the Audubon

Nature Institute - takes viewers on a breathtaking tour of one of the most vibrant places in
America, the Louisiana bayou and the city of New Orleans, a place overflowing with life, love,
music and heartbreaking natural beauty. Here, in the region's bountiful coastal wetlands,
alligators, humans and other wildlife have lived in harmony for centuries. Tragically, these
wetlands are eroding into the sea at the speed of one acre every thirty minutes, leaving the
entire region more vulnerable to major hurricanes. Hurricane on the Bayou offers an
emotional portrayal of this environmental calamity and the staggering effects of one of the
most devastating natural disasters in American history, Hurricane Katrina.
 
 
 
  

People's Art Exhibition
Friday, Jul 11, 2008 - Friday, Sep 05, 2008
Regular Gallery Hours: Wednesday-Saturday 10:00 am-5:00pm
and Sunday 12:00 -5:00pm

Please join us for the People's Art exhibition to celebrate the reopening of our newly
remodeled permanent gallery space at 301 Conti Street on Cathedral Square. For information
about how to enter the show, click on the link below. www.space301.com/pdf/entries2008.pdf
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THE TIMES OF DAVE BRUBECK, WORKS BY ARGENTINEAN ARTISTS AND THE
MOBILE SYMPHONY - CREATIVE FORCE

Three exhibitions: an interactive exhibition
interactive exhibit from the Holt-Atherton
Special Collections, University of the Pacific
(sponsored by MOJO - the Mystic Order of
the Jazz Obsessed - and Evonik-Degussa,
through Fri, Aug 15); works by Argentinean

artists living in South Alabama; and photographs by Ben Harper. Mobile Arts Council (318
Dauphin St) Free. Through Fri, Aug 29. Mon - Fri, 9 AM - 5 PM.
Contact: 251-432-9796
http://www.mobilearts.org/

 
 
LODA ARTWALK
Friday, September 12, 2008, 6:00pm-9:00pm

Exhibitions and entertainment in a variety of downtown galleries and
other venues.  Be sure to include LoDa West in your evening with stops
at Cathedral Square Gallery and the Carriage Works
Condominiums.  Sponsor: City of Mobile Department of Neighborhood
and Community Services. Cathedral Square Arts District (downtown
Mobile)
Contact: 251-208-7443
http://www.ncsmobile.org/
 
  
 
TGI Thursdays Foreign Film Festival - Irish Films (Ben May Main Library) 
Thursdays through August 28, 2008  
 
Please join us for the annual Mobile Public Library Foreign Film Festival. This year the spotlight
shines on Irish films, shown with English subtitles. On August 7, we'll be showing Waking Ned
Devine. On August 14, we'll be showing Once; August 21, Intermission; and on August 28, The
Commitments.
 
August 28
"The Commitments"
 
An irresistible comic drama from director Alan Parker (Evita, Mississippi
Burning) overflowing and alive with passion, humor, and music. The
Commitments showcases some old R & B standards in a new light. Film runs
118 minutes, rated R.  
 
  
 
 
Government Street Presbyterian Church Thursday Forum Series 
Every Thursday, September 11- November 13, noon-1 p.m.
 
Forums are open to the public and lunch will be served for $5.00
Lineup is as follows:
Sept. 11: Mayor Sam Jones
Sept. 18: Archbishop Thomas J. Rodi
Sept. 25: David Trent, site director, Airbus North America Engineering Center
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Oct. 2: Joey Jones, head football coach, University of South Alabama
 
 
Government Street Presbyterian Church is also hosting  an "Invite-a-Neighbor Sunday" to
help spread the news about their involvement and ministry in downtown Mobile.  You're
invited to the Church's Fellowship Hall at 300 Government Street immediately after the 11:00
a.m. service on September 7th.  The Church will be sharing its story of feeding the homeless
and housing needy families.  Delicious food and fellowship will be provided.

 

 
Click here for a complete list of events

Sincerely,

Carol Hunter
Downtown Mobile Alliance

email: chunter@downtownmobile.org
phone: 251-434-8498 fax: 251-434-8538
web: http://www.downtownmobile.org

The Downtown Mobile Alliance exists to support the development of downtown through
marketing, advocacy and the management of BID services.
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